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Abstract 

An investigation of the mechanical properties of paperboard and its influence on converting processes 

such as creasing, folding and forming, from both an experimental and numerical perspective was 

performed. Fundamental research to establish a material model for paperboard, and an experimental 

out-of-plane shear test method was suggested. Research where the models were used for verification 

was also done. The numerical model is a combination of continuum and interface models. The 

continuum model represents the paperboard plies, which is an orthotropic elastic-plastic model with 

Hill criteria and isotropic hardening. The interface model is used for connecting the paperboard plies 

and also contributing to the delamination properties during converting processes. The interface model 

has linear elastic behavior followed by the initiation and evolution of damage. Both of these two 

models are available in ABAQUS. An experimental characterization scheme consisting of three 

experiments: in-plane tensile test, double notch shear test and density measurements, was shown to be 

sufficient to predict the creasing and folding behavior.  

The creasing and folding performance can be well predicted by the model. The impact of ply and 

interface properties on different paperboards were investigated by numerical simulations, in order to 

mimic different production strategies. It was shown that the interface strengths mainly influenced the 

folding behavior, whereas different ply properties affected the required creasing force. 

The forming investigation was conducted in a three dimensions deep pear-shape mould. The numerical 

investigation included the effect of pressure, boundary conditions, material properties, different 

deformation and damage mechanisms, i.e. delamination and plasticity. The results showed the 

simulation can capture the failure pattern of experiments and the mechanisms during forming. To 

achieve better forming performance with anisotropic commercial paperboard in an axis-symmetric 

mould, a combination of fixed and free boundary conditions can be used to minimize in-plane strain 

components while enabling delamination. Modification of material properties would enable an even 

better optimization. Additionally, reduction of anisotropy can improve the forming performance. 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Sammanfattning 

De mekaniska egenskaperna hos kartong och dess betydelse för konvertingsprocesser, så som bigning, 

vikning och formning, har undersökts från både ett experimentellt och numeriskt perspektiv. 

Grundforskningen för att etablera en materialmodell för kartong, samt en experimentell skjuvmetod 

har föreslagits. Dessutom användes flera kartongkvalitéer för att verifiera resultaten. Den numeriska 

modellen, som är en kombination av en kontinuummodell och gränsskiktsmodell har föreslagits. 

Kontinuummodellen representerar kartongskikten, som är en ortotropiska elastisk-plastisk modell med 

Hills flytvillkor och isotropt hårdnande. Gränsskiktsmodellen finns mellan kartongskikten och initierar 

delaminering under konverteringsprocesserna. Gränsskiktsmodellen har linjärt elastiskt beteende följt 

av initiering och utvecklingen av skador. Båda modeller finns i ABAQUS. En experimentell 

karakterisering system bestående av tre experiment var visat sig vara tillräcklig för att förutsäga 

bigning och vikning, dessa var: i-planet dragprov, DNS-test och densitetsmätningar.  

Bigning och vikning beteendet kan väl predikteras av modellen. Effekterna av skikt- och 

gränsskiktsegenskaper på olika kartonger undersöktes med numeriska simuleringar, som efterliknade 

olika produktionsstrategier. Det visade sig att gränsskiktsstyrkan främst påverkat vikningsbeteendet, 

och skiktegenskaperna påverkade bigningskraften.  

Undersökningen av formning genomfördes i en djup tredimensionell form, som var päronformad. Den 

numeriska undersökningen omfattade effekten av tryck, randvillkor, materialegenskaper, samt olika 

deformation och skademekanismer, dvs., delaminering och plasticitet. Resultaten visade att 

simuleringen kunde fånga mekanismerna under formning. För att kunna göra kartong som formas 

bättre kan en kombination av fasta och fria randvillkor användas för att minimera i-planet töjning 

samtidigt som delaminering tillåts. Ändring av materialegenskaper skulle möjliggöra en ännu bättre 

optimering, tex genom en minskning av anisotropin.  
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Introduction 

This thesis discusses the mechanical properties of paperboard related to converting processes from 

both an experimental and a numerical perspective. Mainly it deals with creasing and folding which are 

common converting operations used for liquid packaging, cigarette packaging and folding boxboard. 

Paperboard usually consists of three to five layers, divided into two outer layers and one to three 

middle layers. The outer layers are commonly made of chemical pulp, and the middle layers are made 

of combinations of chemical pulp, chemical thermo mechanical pulp (CTMP) and mechanical pulp. 

Due to the manufacturing process, one defines three directions: the machine direction (MD), the cross 

machine direction (CD), and the thickness direction (ZD). Figure 1 illustrates the common multi-ply 

construction of paperboard and its defined directions.  The coordinate system in Figure 1 is used 

throughout the thesis. 

 
Figure 1: The construction of paperboard and the coordinate system. 

Different from many other materials, the elastic properties of paperboard are highly anisotropic. This 

is due to the fiber orientation distribution created during the manufacturing process.  The fiber 

suspension is deposited on a moving web, and most fibers will then be lying in the MD-CD plane. 

However, most fibers in the plies will be oriented in MD, while there will be very few fibers aligned in 

ZD. Therefore, MD is the stiffest direction, which was, for the paperboards used in this thesis, about 

2.3 times larger than CD, and about 65 times larger than the ZD stiffness, as seen in Figure 2:  
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Figure 2: Stress-strain curves from uniaxial tensile tests in the MD, CD, 45 degrees directions, and the 

out-of-plane stress-strain curves in ZD, and MD shear and CD shear for Paperboard A in Paper D. 

Usually, commercial paperboards have higher density in the outer plies and lower density in middle 

plies, which gives the paperboard a structure similar to an ‘I-Beam’. For example, in Figure 3, the 

bottom ply and the top ply are roughly two times stiffer than middle plies in both MD and CD. 

Alternatively, one can make paperboards with fairly equal density in the plies, but with weak 

interfaces. The intention of making paperboards with such structure is to create well defined 

delamination sites, which can potentially improve the convertability of the paperboard. This will be 

further explained in following sections.  

 
Figure 3: Stress-strain curves from uniaxial tensile tests in MD and CD of the top, middle and bottom 

plies for Paperboard A in Paper D. 
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Converting of paperboard involves many different processes, such as: printing, lamination, creasing, 

folding, embossing, deep drawing, and forming.  This thesis focuses on the investigation of 

paperboard creasing and folding. In addition, the model developed for creasing and folding was used 

to investigate forming of a double curved surface. 

Creasing 

The creasing process is the first step in the process to make a corner. During creasing, paperboard is 

punched by a male ruler (the upper device in the left picture of Figure 4) towards a female die (the 

bottom device in the left picture of Figure 4) to a certain depth, d. After this process, a permanent 

straight-line-deformation or patterned-lines-deformation is created on the paperboard surface, as the 

highlighted area in middle images in Figure 4 illustrates.  

The purpose of creasing is to initiate delamination between the plies, such that the paperboard can 

open up during the subsequent folding process. This will ensure that a good quality converted corner 

will be created. As described in previous text, the paperboard used for packaging either has ‘I-beam’ 

structure or weak interfaces. When the male ruler is punching into the paperboard, the strength 

difference between or within plies triggers large shear deformation, hence the delamination is initiated. 

The right picture in Figure 4 is a typical example of a creased paperboard delamination.  

 
Figure 4: Creasing apparatus (left), creased paperboard sample seen from below (middle) and cross 

section image (right). The paperboard shown was Paperboard A in Paper D. 

Folding  

After the creasing process, paperboard will be folded to create corners. The quality of a converted 

corner is judged by its shape and the fact that is will not crack when folded 90 degrees (Nygårds, 

2012). Although the creasing process introduces damage, its objective is to make paperboard perform 

better during folding. An uncreased paperboard rarely forms a straight and sharp line during folding, 

as seen in Figure 5A, where the folding line randomly bulges out. Besides, when comparing with the 

creased paperboard, the uncreased paperboard creates sharp bends and the fibers in middle layers seem 

to rupture after folding, as seen in Figure 5C.  However, a creased paperboard can be folded along a 

neat and sharp line as seen in Figure 5B. The delamination initiated during creasing helps the material 

on the inside of the corner to buckle inwards, which reduces the tensile stress on the outer edges, as 

shown in Figure 5D.  
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The folding operation in this thesis was done by using the L&W creasability tester (AB Lorentzen & 

Wettre, Stockholm) as shown in Figure 6. During the folding process, one side of creased paperboard 

was clamped and rotated to 90 degrees. On the other side, 10 mm away from creased area, a load cell 

prevented the movement of the paperboard, while recording the bending force during the folding 

operation. 

 

 
Figure 5: Microscopical images, seen from the bottom ply, of an uncreased (A) and creased (B) 

paperboard that has been folded. Cross section images of an uncreased paperboard (C) and creased 

paperboard (D) that has been folded. The paperboard used was Paperboard A in Paper D. 

 

Figure 6: Folding apparatus used in this thesis.  

 

A B 

D 

C D 
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Forming  

Paperboard forming aims to shape the paperboard material into a complex shaped surface instead of 

the most common brick-shape boxes. One of the forming processes is to put paperboard above a 

mould which has certain shape, and the paperboard is punch towards the mould, by a tool that can be a 

balloon or a male punch which has same shape as the mould. Figure 7 shows the forming device 

available at the Solid Mechanics department at KTH. The forming investigation in this thesis is based 

on this apparatus.  The purpose of the paperboard forming investigation was to study the mechanisms 

activated during deformation of a commercial paperboard into a double curved surface. Forming of 

paperboard into double curved surfaces has the potential to expand the utilization space for paper 

products, since package design can be more flexible and individualized. However, the material 

properties of paperboard, such as anisotropy, gradients in the thickness direction, moisture and 

temperature dependency, etc., makes forming paperboard into such shapes difficult.  For instance, 

cracking, wrinkling and spring back phenomena are obstacles to overcome for successful converting 

into double curved surfaces. The forming strategy and the mechanisms activated during forming is still 

an active research area within paper physics. Some progresses have been made to form double curve 

surfaces of paper material, as shown by the donut shape demonstrator in Figure 8, which was formed 

from handmade sheet. However, performing such a complicated forming operation on a commercial 

paperboard is still a huge challenge. Therefore, a numerical and experimental investigation using 

double curve forming on commercial paperboard was performed in this thesis.   

 

Figure 7: Forming equipment and sketch of the forming process. The mould is located within the support 

and balloon is mounted inside of the rings. (Östlund et al. 2011)  

 

Figure 8: A double curved demonstrator, formed from a piece of handmade sheet by using the forming 

apparatus shown in Figure 7.  
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Methods 

Material model 

To investigate the mechanisms activated during paperboard creasing, folding and forming, a material 

model consisting of a combination of continuum and interface models was used in this thesis. The 

continuum model represents the paperboard plies, such as the top, middle and bottom plies in Figure 1. 

The interface model was inserted between the plies. It  bonds two plies and accounts for delamination 

during the converting processes when the failure criterion is reached.  The continuum and interface 

models are already available in Abaqus (2011), which is advantageous because implementation of 

highly anisotropic models can cause numerical problems (Xia, 2002). Using these models, there could 

instead be a focus on material properties and mechanisms activated during the converting operations. 

Continuum model 

 The anisotropy of paperboard can be approximated as orthotropic, although there might be a slight 

deviation in the symmetric axes because the potential oblique fiber distribution (Gustafsson and 

Niskanen, 2012). Therefore, the elastic model is described as  
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After elasticity, the yield criterion judged when plasticity develops. In this thesis the Hill’s yield 

criterion was utilized. Hence the yield surface,  , was expressed in terms of stress components      
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Once the yield criterion is fulfilled the material starts to deform plastically. The hardening was 

assumed to be isotropic, with a linear hardening modulus    that could be determined from the 

hardening in a MD tensile test.  

Interface model 

A cohesive interface model was used which assumes linear elastic behavior followed by the initiation 

and evolution of damage.  The cohesive behavior is derived in terms of the traction vector  , and 

corresponding separation δ. 

An uncoupled traction-separation elastic behavior was chosen in the work, which means the normal 

and tangential stiffness components are not coupled: pure normal separation by itself does not give 

rise to cohesive forces in the shear directions, and vice versa. The elastic behavior can be written as  

   

  

  

  

   

   

   

   

  

  

  

  

                                                                                        (4) 

where subscript  ,  ,   represent the normal and two local shear directions respectively.    

The damage model simulates the degradation and eventual failure of the bond between two surfaces. It 

starts with the damage initiation criterion for the degradation of the cohesive response at a contact 

point. Then the damage evolution law defines the rate at which the cohesive strength is degraded once 

the corresponding initiation criterion is reached. In this thesis, the maximum stress criterion was used 

to define the damage initiation, which is written as 
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where   
  represents the peak value of the contact stress when the separation is either purely normal to 

the interface or purely in the shear directions. The symbol <> represents the Macaulay bracket, which 

is used to indicate that a purely compression displacement or a purely compressive stress state does 

not initiate damage. 

When the damage initiation criterion is fulfilled, the contact stresses start to degrade based on a scalar 

damage variable,  , 
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where     are the contact stress components predicted by the elastic traction-separation behavior for the 

current separations without damage.  

The damage variable D was defined with an exponential damage scalar, which can be written as, 
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where δm is the effective separation, which is defined as             
    

  . The value   is a 

non-dimensional parameter that defines the rate of damage evolution.    
 

 and   
  are the effective 

separation at complete failure and the relative effective separation at damage initiation.   
    refers to 

the maximum value of the effective separation attained during the loading history 

Experiment techniques and assumptions for paperboard properties 

To use the proposed models, the material properties need to be characterized. For the continuum 

model, the elastic moduli,         and    , the shear moduli,          and     , the Poisson’s 

ratios,      ,      and     , the initial yield stresses,     
   and the hardening,     are needed. For the 

interface model, the peak traction-separation stresses,   
 , the elastic stiffnesses,     , the effective 

separation at complete failure,   
 
  and a non-dimensional parameter,    are needed. The experiments 

required to characterize the properties are described below.  

In-plane tensile tests in MD, CD and the 45 degree direction  

In-plane tensile tests were performed using the Th1 tensile tester (Lorentzon & Wettre Alwetron). The 

schematic set up of the test is shown in Figure 9. During the test, the force-displacement curve was 

measured until failure. The dimension of the specimens was 100 mm times 15 mm. 

 

Figure 9: In-plane tensile test setup (Nygårds, 2008). 

From the test, the stress-strain curve could be calculated. In Figure 10, the stress-strain curves from  

Paper A are shown, where testing was done in MD, CD and the 45 degree direction for each ply. By 

using least square fits the elastic moduli,         and      of each ply could be obtained. The initial 

yield stresses     
  ,    

  and    
  were taken as the stresses where the plastic strain was 0.1%. The 

hardening modulus   for each ply was taken from the MD tension test. The determined parameters 

were used in one element continuum tensile test models for verification, and the simulation results (red 

lines in Figure 10) converged well with experiment results.  
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Figure 10: Experimental and numerical tensile stress-strain curves for MD, CD and 45 degree for the 

bottom, middle and top plies (From Paper A).   

 

Out-of-plane tension test 

The out-of-plane tension test was performed with the set up developed by Girlanda and Fellers (2007). 

The sketch of the experiment setup is displayed in Figure 11. The test sample is round with an area of 

10 cm
2
. During the test, force and displacement were measured. The displacement during the test was 

measured with LVDT gauges, and the loading rate was 0.005 mm/s. Ten cyclic loadings and 

unloadings were performed during the test on each sample. Figure 12 shows the stress-srain curve of a 

out-of-plane tension test. The peak stresses were chosen to determine the traction-separation stress in 

the normal direction   
  of the interface model.  The separation at complete failure   

 
 and non-

dimensional parameter   was fitted to the unloading part of the stress-strain curve. In Figure 12, the 

material parameter verification from a simulation (red line) is compared with experiment results. 
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Figure 11: Sketch of out-of-plane tension test setup (Girlanda and Fellers, 2007). 

 
Figure 12. Experimental and numerical out-of-plane tension stress-strain curves (From Paper A).   

Out-of-plane compression test 

The out-of-plane elastic modulus    was difficult to determine from a tension test, because the 

continuum and cohesive behaviors need to be separated. Therefore, the out-of-plane compression test 

was used to determine    as the stiffness from the unloading part of the stress-strain curve when the 

sample had been compressed to 5 MPa. Figure 13 shows the schematic test setup, which was mounted 

on a MTS hydraulic testing machine. During the test, a point contact was used to compress the sample. 
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The test sample was round with area 10 cm
2
. Displacement was measured by LVDT gauges. Figure 14 

shows the stress-strain curve of the out-of-plane compression test, where    has been determined.  

 
Figure 13: Schematic of experiment setup for out-of-plane compression test (Nygårds, 2008). 

 
Figure 14: Compression stress-strain curves from testing of the three plies: bottom, middle and top. Green 

lines are the approximation of    for the three plies. 
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Out-of-plane shear test 

Two types of out-of-plane shear tests were performed. One is to measure the shear stress-strain curve 

of each ply; the other is to measure the shear strength profile of the whole paperboard in ZD. 

The shear stress-strain curve of each ply was tested by using the rigid block shear test, as seen in 

Figure 15. A sample was glued between two rigid blocks and the blocks were pulled in opposite 

direction to cause shear failure. In Figure 15, typical stress-strain curves from this test are shown. 

From this test, the shear modulus      and    , were obtained by least square fitting to the initial part 

of curves, and the initial yield shear stresses     
  and     

  were taken as the stress where 0.1% plastic 

strain had occurred.  

 

Figure 15: Rigid block out-of-shear test setup (Nygårds, 2008). Stress-strain curves for bottom, middle 

and top plies in MD and CD from rigid block out-of-plane shear test (Nygårds, 2008).  

The double notched shear test was further developed in Paper B and utilized to determine the shear 

strength profile of the middle ply and in the vicinity of the interfaces. With the test procedure, the TH1 

tensile tester could be used to measure the shear strength profile. During the characterization, two 

grooves, one on each side of the paperboard with opposite declined depth, were made, as shown in 

Figure 16. Utilizing plastic lamination and cutting preparation, the samples were tested using the 

tensile test machine. Since the two grooves meet at certain position in the thickness direction, the 

tensile force actually initiated a shear failure, as Figure 17 illustrates. The distance of the shear zone, 

(i.e., the distance between the grooves) can be adjusted based on the test purpose. To obtain the 

material parameter for modeling, the distance of 5 mm was the most suitable choice. More experiment 

details can be found in Paper B. The experiment results were presented using box plots (Matlab, 2012) 
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as Figure 18 shows. The peak traction in the shear directions    
  and   

  could be determined from the 

shear strength profiles as long as the interface position was decided. 

 

Figure 16: Two sides of a paperboard sample with grooves  (From Paper B). 

 

Figure 17: Notched samples were tested in the L&W tensile testing machine and failure occurred between 

the two grooves (From Paper B).   

 

Figure 18: Shear strength profile with 5 mm shear zone length from a CD test. The black dash lines 

highlight the position of interface locations (From Paper C). 

Estimated properties 

Some assumptions were made to determine other necessary material parameters. Poisson’s ratios in 

the  out-of-plane directions were assumed to be zero based on results from Stenberg and Fellers (2002): 
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                                                                                                                                      (8) 

The in-plane Poisson’s ratio was approximated by the empirically found relation, (Baum et al., 1981), 

together with the symmetry of the stiffness tensor: 

                                                                                                                                                 (9) 

   

  
 

   

  
                                                                                                                                                (10) 

Since it’s difficult to accurately perform an in-plane shear test, the in-plane shear modulus     was 

calculated using: 

    
 

 

   
 

 

  
  

   

  
 

 

  

  .                                                                                                                         (11)       

In addition, the initial in-plane shear stress,    
    was replaced by    

  . Moreover, for the ZD tests, it is 

difficult to determine    
 , since delamination occurs before plastic deformation during tensile testing, 

and during compression testing the behavior is non-linear. Small values of these parameters result in 

convergence problems, both in the Hill model and to establish contact between the paperboard model 

and converting tools. Therefore,    
  was assumed to have same value as    

 .  

Material mapping method 

Paperboard has a complicated microstructure, as shown in Figure 19 for a typical commercial 

paperboard. Figure 19 clearly shows that fibers interact with each other, and outer layers have higher 

density than the middle part. However, it is not easy to distinguish the boundary between the outer and 

middle plies. Moreover, a 210 mm-long paperboard was ground by using a tilted table from the top to 

bottom surface. The resulting surface then shows the thickness profile of the paperboard, as shown in 

Figure 20. In this picture, two black dashed lines highlight the interfaces between the top and middle 

plies, and middle to bottom plies. The highlighted boundaries are not sharp and smooth lines; the 

fibers between the plies are entangled. Based on these observations, a material mapping method was 

proposed to help improving the predictivity of the folding simulation. 

  

The material mapping method aims to define a continuous material profile between the paperboard 

plies in the thickness direction, instead of having uniform properties though each plies. As shown in 

Figure 21, mapped material properties of Paperboard B from Paper D are illustrated as a black solid 

line, which has slightly higher strength in the middle than the boundaries of two middle plies. 

However, the mean values of material parameters, such as elastic modulus, initial yield stress, etc, 

coincide with the experimental test results of each ply (the horizontal dashed lines in Figure 21). 

Based on the results in Papers C and D, the measured out-of-plane shear strength profile was believed 

to be an important property that should correlate well with good creasing and folding behavior, 
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especially if the delamination sites can be determined a priori.  Therefore, the out-of-plane shear 

strength profile was used as the mapping profile for the continuum material in Paper D.  

 

 
Figure 19: SEM picture showing the paperboard thickness profile. Note, the original thickness was 0.387 

mm, but since the picture was taken in a vacuum chamber, the thickness is smaller in the picture. 

 

 
Figure 20: A ground titled surface showing the different plies and interfaces in a multiply paperboard. 

The square dashed lines point out the transition zone between the plies (From Paper C). 

 
Figure 21: Schematic illustration of the paperboard mechanical material properties distribution in the 

through-thickness direction. The vertical black dashed lines indicate the location of interfaces. The 

horizontal dashed lines indicate the material parameters measured from experiment of each ply. The 

Paperboard material illustrated in this is the same type as Paperboard B in Paper D.  
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Numerical model and experiment set-up 

Creasing and folding 

The purpose of the numerical model was to mimic the experiment procedure. To simulate creasing and 

folding processes, a two dimensional model with four node plane strain continuum elements (CPE4 in 

Abaqus 2011) was used to represent the paperboard continuum plies, which are the green parts in 

Figure 22. The interfaces were used to connect continuum plies and initiate delaminations, which were 

located at the creasing area. The interfaces are highlighted by red lines in Figure 22. The converting 

tools (i.e. the male ruler and female die during creasing) and the load cell during folding, were 

modeled as rigid surfaces.  To simplify the model, the folding boundary conditions were modeled as a 

rigid body constraint between all the related clamped nodes of the paperboard and a rotation reference 

point, instead of modeling the clamping procedure. The rotation reference point were located in the 

middle of the creased zone.  

 

The contact between the paperboard model and both the male ruler and female die where defined by 

interaction models in the normal and tangential directions (Abaqus, 2011). In the normal direction, an 

exponential overclosure model with contact pressure 0.5 MPa and clearance 10
-5

 mm was used. In the 

tangential direction, a Coulomb friction model with friction coefficient 1, between the paperboard 

surface and both the female and male ruler, was used. The contact between the paperboard and load 

cell surface was defined by a Coulomb friction model with friction coefficient 1. 

 
Figure 22: A close-up of the FE-mesh at the crease zone and illustration of modeling of the load cell (From 

Paper C). 

 

 

 

 

 Load cell 
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Forming  

Forming modeling was conducted to mimic the experimental forming apparatus as show in Figure 7. 

During the forming experiments, an adjustable pressure was applied to a rubber membrane above the 

paper specimen. The finite element model simulated loading by applying a uniform pressure on the 

paperboard top surface using a linearly increasing load as function of time, as illustrated in left picture 

of Figure 23. A pear shape mould was chosen for the forming investigation, which was modeled as 

rigid body, as shown in the right picture of Figure 23.  Abaqus Explicit was used to do forming 

simulations. Hence, mass scaling was utilized to optimize the simulation time. By performing 

simulations with different mass scaling coefficients, it was observed that the results became stable and 

reasonable when the mass scaling coefficient was decreased to 5×10
-6

. To ensure stable results, a mass 

scaling coefficient of 5×10
-7

 was used. The forming mould was defined as an analytical rigid body 

(Abaqus, 2011). Surface contact between the paperboard bottom surface and mould was defined as 

exponential overclosure behavior with 0.5 MPa contact pressure in normal direction and 10
-3

 mm 

clearance. In the tangential direction, a Coulomb friction model in Abaqus (2011) with friction 

coefficient 0.5, between the paperboard surface and forming mould was used. 

 
Figure 23: Illustration of numerical model mesh picture with loading definition (left). The mould was used 

to form the paperboard which mimicked the mould used in experiment (right). (From Paper E)  
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Results and Discussion 

Creasing 

Creasing was predicted well by using the proposed model together with the characterized material 

properties. In Paper A, C and D, the simulation and experimental results of creasing were similar.  The 

model is ready to use as a tool to predict and study the creasing mechanisms.  For the creasing 

operation, there are two key words: delmination and shear deformation.  

As explained in the method section, the interface model connects continuum plies and initiates 

delamination. In Figure 24, the impact of the interface model is shown. The material properties used in 

Figure 24 was the same as Paperboard A in Paper D. The only difference between the two models 

presented in Figure 24 is the presence of the interface model. As we can see the red and black solid 

line start to deviate when creasing the depth reached around -0.2mm, which was close to the half 

thickness of the paperboard.  It illustrates that the deformation before this creasing depth is mainly 

elastic and that the delamination initiated after this stage. The delamination released the stresses 

between the plies because of the material property difference between the plies, such that the softening 

behavior occurred in the force-displacement curve. In Figure 25, the contour plots of logarithmic shear 

strain between the model with and without interface model were shown. The high shear strain mainly 

occurred in the gap region between male ruler and female die, which was also the location where 

delamination occurs after creasing. 

To evaluate the shear strain difference between the two models, a relative difference formula was used. 

    
              

                    
    

                  
                     

    
 ,                                                                                               (12) 

where         represents the maximum value of out-of-plane shear strain. 

The maximum shear strain decreased around 25% when delamination was initiated. Figure 26 contains 

two sets of creasing simulations with: altered continuum material properties, and only altered out-of-

plane shear yield stresses. Comparing these two groups of reaction force-displacement curves, when 

the model started to delaminate, the out-of-plane shear yield stresses had the main impact on creasing 

behavior. Other continuum material properties, such as elastic moduli, only impact the initial stage. 

Thus, it can be concluded that shear properties are important during the creasing operation, and 

delamination during creasing is mainly caused by shear deformations. 
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Figure 24: Creasing results comparison between experiment results, modeling results with interface model 

and modeling results without interface model. The paperboard used was Paperboard A in Paper D. 

  

Paperboard MD with Crease depth 0.2 mm. Only 

continuum model, after loading 
Paperboard MD with creasing depth 0.2 mm. both 

continuum and interface model, after loading 

  
Paperboard MD with Crease depth 0.2 mm. Only 

continuum model, after unloading 

Paperboard MD with creasing depth 0.2 mm. both 

continuum and interface model, after unloading 

Figure 25: Logarithmic shear strain contour comparison between the creasing model with and without 

interface. The paperboard used was Paperboard A in Paper D. 
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Figure 26: Creasing simulation in MD and CD using different continuum properties and through 

thickness shear yield stresses, comparing with experiment results. The paperboard used was Paperboard 

A in Paper D. 

Folding 

The folding mechanism is more complicated since it depends on the creasing operation, as well as the 

characterization of the material properties. The folding simulations were more sensitive to the material 

mapping method and the interface material parameters   
 

 and    which were used to define interface 

damage evolution as written in Equation (7). 

In Paper C, the results showed that the creasing model with and without the material mapping method 

behaved similarly. However, for folding, the material mapping method had impact on the simulation 

results. Figure 27 compares the simulation results with and without material mapping method to the 

experiment folding results. When the creasing depths were    = 0.0 mm and 0.2 mm, simulation 

without material mapping method gave larger bending moment values than the simulations using the 

material mapping method. The simulations using the material mapping method predicted the 

experiment results better than the simulation without the material mapping method. Figure 28 shows 

the shear strain contour plots of two MD folding simulations when the rotation angle was 

approximately 25 degrees. Since the material mapping method gives a continuous and smooth material 

parameter distribution in ZD, the differences in material properties between the two sides of the 

interfaces were smaller compared to the model without the material mapping method. Therefore, by 

using the material mapping method, the shear strain decreased about 7%. However, when the creasing 

depth reached   = 0.4 mm, the two methods gave similar results. As shown in Figure 27, the black 

dashed line and black solid line converged quite well. When the creasing depth   was 0.4 mm, the 
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creasing depth was deep enough to completely delaminate the paperboard.  Therefore, there is little 

difference between the simulations with and without using the material mapping method during 

folding when the creasing depth is extremely deep.  

 
Figure 27: Bending moment versus angle curves for folding with different material model definition 

methods. The paperboard used was Paperboard B in Paper D. 

  
MD folding with crease depth 0.0 mm, without 

using material mapping method 

MD folding with creasing depth 0.0 mm, using 

material mapping method 

Figure 28: Logarithmic shear strain contour comparison between the folding model with and without 

using material mapping method. The paperboard used was Paperboard A in Paper D. 

The folding simulation was also sensitive to the two interface material parameters,   
 

 and  , the 

effective separation at complete failure   and non-dimensional exponential law parameter. The 

parameters,   
 

 and  , were used to define the interface failure properties in ZD, which can be tested 

by a ZD tension test. The experiment results are shown as the black dotted lines in Figure 29. In Paper 

A, C and D, the effective complete separation,   
 
   was defined as 3 mm and parameter   was defined 

as 11.5, which led to good simulation results for creasing and folding. A model with two elements 
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connected by an interface simulating a ZD tension test was used to verify the parameters. The 

simulation result was plotted as black solid line in Figure 30. Although the simulation result 

represented in black solid line does not perfectly match with the experiment result, it was the best 

choice to define the values for   
 

 and  , according to limitation of the exponential damage evolution 

defined in Abaqus (2011). The investigation of   
 

 and   on creasing and folding were done here by 

altering the values, as blue and red line show in Figure 30. Since   
 

 and   are coupled in the 

softening behavior, it has the consequence that an increase of the    
 

 value has the same effect on the 

interface behavior as a decrease of the   value. The corresponding creasing and folding simulation 

results are displayed in Figure 30. When   
 

 was increased or   was decreased, the total failure of the 

interface separation became larger. Therefore, the maximum bending moment is increased. Oppositely, 

when the total failure of interface separation was decreased, the maximum bending moment was 

decreased as well. Since maximum bending moment was mainly influenced by when the opening-up 

of delaminations are accomplished, the larger separation of total failure, the larger bending moment is 

needed to completely open up the delaminations.  

 
Figure 29: Stress-displacement curve of ZD tension test with both experiment and simulation results. The 

paperboard used was Paperboard B in Paper D. 
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Figure 30: Bending moment–angle curve for folding with different   
 

 and   value. The paperboard used 

was Paperboard B in Paper D. 

The creasing depth was another important factor that impacts the folding behavior. The deeper the 

creasing depth is, the more delamination occurs. However, if the creasing depth is too shallow, then 

the shear stress is not large enough to initiate the delamination. Thus the results of the folding are not 

very different from folding of an uncreased paperboard.  As shown in Figure 31, from the experiment 

results, the paperboard with creasing depth   = -0.10 mm has similar folding performance as the 

uncreased paperboard. When the crease depth is deeper than this value, the bending stiffness softening 

and decreased maximum bending moment behaviors becomes more pronounced. The same behaviors 

were captured by simulations, as Figure 32 shown. In Figure 32, the paperboard with same thickness 

(0.4 mm) as the paperboard used in Figure 31 was simulated for folding with creasing depth from 

     mm till 0.4 mm, including uncreased paperboard. As we can see in Figure 32, the uncreased 

paperboard has same bending stiffness as the paperboard with creased depth -0.3 mm.   However, the 

simulation results were more sensitive to the creasing depth than experiment. The bending stiffness 

from simulation results deviated more for difference creasing depths than the bending stiffness from 

experiment results. In Figure 31, the bending stiffness keeps the similar value until the creasing depth 

was deeper than 0.0 mm. However, for the simulation results, bending stiffness started to decrease 

when the creasing depth deeper than -0.3 mm. In the experiments, when the creasing depth was 

shallower than 0.0 mm, the delamination could have already been initiated. But there are still many 

fibers that bridge between plies. Therefore, at the first stage of folding process, the bending stiffness 

keeps the similar value, until, at a certain angle, those fibers are disconnected and delaminations are 

continuously opened up. This ‘fiber bridging’ situation cannot be simulated in the numerical model. 

Therefore, the creasing depth sensitivity is more pronounced in simulation than experiments.   
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Figure 31: Bending moment against folding angle for the carton bard with thickness 0.4mm in MD and 

CD for a range of crease depth using a male ruler of width 0.6 mm and female die of with 1.2mm. 

(Nygårds, 2008) 

 

Figure 32: Simulation results of bending moment against folding angle in MD and CD with different 

creasing depth. The Paperboard material used here is the same type as Paperboard A in Paper D. 

Forming  

The proposed material model gave very good results for creasing and folding. It was further used to 

investigate its possibilities and limitations for simulating forming. The mould used to do this study 

was fairly deep and has different curvatures. The mould detail can be found in Paper E. For forming 

investigation, four effects were studied:  

 The effect of the interface model, shell elements and continuum elements as the paperboard 

model 
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 The effect of pressure 

 The effect of boundary conditions 

 The effect of paperboard material properties 

The model with a combination of continuum model and interface model showed best results and 

captured most information. Delamination occurred at the edge of mould shape and the deepest area of 

mould. Compared with the experimental results, the strain distribution from the simulation captured 

the failure pattern of the experimental samples.  The study results also showed the in-plane strain 

components were the main factors causing failure. To minimize in-plane strain, the free boundary 

condition, which means the edge of the paperboard, was set free and without any constraints. Since the 

paperboard used in this investigation was highly anisotropic, the CD forming gave better forming 

results. The study suggests a combination of free and fixed boundary conditions can give better 

forming results for a highly anisotropic paperboard formed into an axis-symmetric mould.  

The proposed model can be used to predict the strain distribution and failure tendency for the forming 

of anisotropic liquid paperboard without moisture or temperature modification.  
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Conclusion 

The focus of this thesis was to build up a numerical and material model that can be used to study and 

predict the mechanism of creasing and folding. The aim has been reached by the results in the attached 

publications. The numerical model, which is a combination of an elastic-plastic continuum model and 

a cohesive interface model, can well simulate those paperboard converting operations. To get good 

convergence between simulation and experiment, material model characterization was a key point. 

Among the material parameters, the most important ones are those that define the tensile behavior and 

out-of-plane shear profiles. Most of those important material parameters can be tested by simple 

experiments, and the others can be estimated by empirical assumptions.  If the paperboard material 

was common multilayered commercial paperboard, only three experiments are needed: density 

measurement (for each ply and the entire board), uniaxial tensile test for each ply and in three different 

directions, and out-of-plane double notch shear tests. The other material parameters can be estimated 

based on the value published in the attached publications. 

After all, the thesis proved that paperboard creasing and folding process can be well predicted by 

numerical modeling with an adequate FEM model. Even simulation of the paperboard forming process, 

which is not a well developed packaging method, predicts the failure tendency and strain distribution.  
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Summary of appended papers 

Paper A: A simplified material model for finite element analysis of paperboard creasing. 

This paper proposed a simplified material model to simulate paperboard creasing. Paperboard was 

modeled as a two dimensional multilayered structure with a softening interface model connecting the 

paperboard plies. The paperboard plies were modeled using an anisotropic elastic model with a Hill 

yield surface and isotropic hardening. The model has less material constants than the models 

previously presented in the literature, and the material constants can more easily be determined from 

uniaxial experiments. The model was tested by performing simulations of creasing of paperboard with 

a two dimensional finite element model, which mimicked a laboratory creasing device. Creasing 

experiments and simulations at two different creasing depths were performed, and the reaction force 

versus the displacement of the male ruler was analyzed. Simulations and experiments were performed 

both in the paperboard machine direction and the cross machine direction. The force-displacement 

curves from the simulations and the experiments were compared and found to have good agreement. 

Paper B: The dependency of shear zone length on the shear strength profiles in paperboard. 

Paper B presented a further investigation and improvement of the laminated double notch shear test 

method proposed by Nygårds et al. (2009). In this work, tilted notches were proposed so that the 

testing procedure can be simplified and accelerated. Additionally, the influence of the shear zone 

length was also investigated. According to the results, both the measured shear strength values and the 

through-thickness shear strength profiles varied significantly with different shear zone lengths. The 

longer shear zone gave lower shear strength values and more steady profiles, while the shorter shear 

zones gave higher strength values and more pronounced shear strength profiles that better followed the 

paperboard ply structure. 

Paper C: Numerical and experimental investigation of paperboard folding. 

Paper C used experimental results from Paper B to enhance the numerical model from Paper A for 

numerical investigation of paperboard folding. In this work, the paperboard material model was 

defined by the same combination of an anisotropic elastic-plastic continuum model with isotropic 

hardening and a softening interface model which was used in Paper A. A material mapping method 

was proposed to define the material parameters of the continuum models, according to the 

experimental observations of the paperboard property variations in the thickness direction. Based on 

the discovery of various out-of-plane shear strength in Paper B, the tilted laminated double notch shear 

test technique was used to measure the shear strengths for the paperboard interfaces. The new material 

model and data were validated by simulations of the creasing process. Thereafter, folding 
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investigations were completed. The simulation results and experimental results showed good 

agreement. 

Paper D: Quasi static analysis of creasing and folding for three paperboards. 

This work integrated the results from Paper A, B and C to study the creasing and folding behavior for 

three different paperboards experimentally and numerically.  An experimental characterization scheme 

consisting of three types of experiments was proposed. It was shown to be sufficient to predict the 

creasing and folding behavior for normal commercial paperboard. The experiments are density 

measurement, in-plane tension test and out-of-plane shear test. Based on these tests, the most 

important material parameters and properties were determined. The other material properties were 

estimated from published value in either Paper A or Paper C.  

The impact of ply and interface properties on three paperboards were investigated by numerical 

simulations, in order to mimic different production strategies. It was shown that the interface strengths 

mainly influenced the folding behavior, whereas different ply properties affected the required creasing 

force.  

Paper E: Numerical Investigation of Paperboard Forming. 

Paper E used the material model and material characterization published in Paper C to investigate 

paperboard forming. The study was conducted in three dimensions, and a deep pear-shape mould was 

used.  The numerical investigation included the effect of pressure, boundary conditions, material 

properties and different deformation and damage mechanisms such as delamination and plasticity. The 

simulations were performed in both MD and CD. The results showed the simulation with the 

paperboard model (the model combining a continuum model and an interface model) can capture the 

failure pattern of experiments and give more information of the mechanisms during forming. To 

achieve better forming performance with anisotropic commercial paperboard in an axis-symmetric 

mould, a combination of fixed and free boundary conditions could be used to minimize in-plane strain 

components while enabling delamination. Modification of material properties would enable an even 

better optimization. Additionally, reduction of anisotropy could improve the forming performance. 
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